
4 Small Vs-in-diameter holes through the nozzle or shell 
bridges are valuable in reducing adjacent bowl temperature 
differences. However, they have no effect on chest heating or 
first-stage quenching (see Conclusions 2 and 3.). 

The authors' company will recommend in the future when 
turbines are opened, and the first-stage nozzle removed that Vs-
in-diameter holes be drilled, especial^ in cases where the owner 
has not installed the stop-valve bypass. The effect of these 
holes on "heat rate" is insignificant. 

5 Both machines tested were arranged so that No. 2 valve in 
the lower half was cammed to almost completely overlap No. 1 
valve opening in the upper half, Fig. 6. The principal thermal 
benefit realized by this scheme is that it allows more gradual 
warming in the No. 2 valve bowl. However, this cam arrange-
ment does not accomplish the other benefits of the stop-valve by-
pass as outlined in Conclusions 1, 2, and 3. 

6 The stop-valve bypass should be large enough to produce 
about 20 per cent load at the transfer point. A valve of small 
size which merety brings the unit to speed has little value due to 
the small amount of heating which occurs while the unit is being 
accelerated to rated speed, Figs. 11 and 13. 

7 The Narragansett tests indicate that there is a temperature-
differential problem involving the flanges and the shell proper. 
Further tests are being planned to study this problem. 

8 After exhaustive field tests and actual use for well over a 
.year on the New England Electric System, the electrical long-
range speed governor has now proven itself to be a very depend-
able and useful device for bringing a unit up to speed auto-
matically, and in accordance with a desired rate of acceleration 
based on the number of hours the steam turbine has been shut 
down 
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D I S C U S S I O N 
John L. Berry2 

The authors are to be complimented for an excellent paper. 
It is seldom that a discussion such as this is as well documented 
by test data. Considerable effort was expended by the New 
England Electric System and the General Electric Company to 
obtain good comparative data on the effect of the stop valve by-
pass and nozzle bridge holes by running a series of duplicate tests 
holding operating conditions constant in each group of tests. 
The result is reliable information upon which conclusions can be 
based with confidence. 

The value of holes in nozzle bridges are of particular interest 
to the writer because such holes were drilled in a similar unit in 
the writer's Company in February, 1958. Subsequent tests 
demonstrated their value adequately to the writer and his as-
sociates but variation in certain operating conditions apparently 
resulted in test data not being convincing to others. It is gratify-
ing to see the results of this work confirmed. 

The value of the stop valve bypass for the operating condi-
tions in the Narragansett Plant is clear from the data presented. 
It does not necessarily follow that similar incentives for use of this 
method exist in all units and all plants or that this is the only way 
that thermal stress can be held to acceptable limits. 

It is of interest that Fig. 11 shows a substantial dip in first 
stage inner shell temperature on the full-arc start where a slow 
moderate decrease in this temperature is experienced on the 
partial-arc starts. Start was after 48 hours. This is probably 
due to main steam temperature being substantially above metal 
temperature. 

Subsequent Figs. 14 and 16 show severe quenching of first 
stage shell on the same machine following 7-hour and 2-hour 
shutdowns when partial-arc starting is used. Substantial drop 
in this temperature is experienced with full-arc starting. Here 
main steam temperature is close to metal temperature on the 
start. 

It would appear that if main steam temperature was sub-
stantially higher than metal temperature, for example, at the 
inner chest, the partial-arc start may give lower first stage shell 

2 Superintendent—-Turbine Maintenance, Union Electric Com-
pany, St. Louis, Mo. Mem. ASME. 
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dip than full-arc starting. This steam-metal temperature 
relationship would be impossible to achieve on hot restarts but 
is possible on overnight and weekend shutdowns where boilers 
are operated on a header system. 

The authors suggest this first stage shell dip with full-arc 
starting could be minimized by faster transfer to admission 
valves, since the drop occurs at the transfer. Mr. J. A. Hamann 
and Mr. D. C. Parker of Detroit Edison3 report that first stage 
shell drop is minimized by controlled transfer to governor valves 
taking as long as 15 minutes to make the transfer. 

The stop valve bypass starting is a large improvement over 
normal partial-arc starting for the units tested. 

In one plant-of the writer's Company there are three machines 
of the general type described in this paper. Starting conditions 
are different in these respects: 

(1) Boilers are on a header system and steam temperatures 
are high during rolling. 

(2) Units are rolled to synchronous speed using existing small 
stop valve pilot valve. 

(3) Upper and lower first valves are adjusted to open to-
gether. 

(4) Holes are provided in bridges between bowls. 

These differences accomplish the following as compared to 
normal partial-arc start. 

(1) High steam temperature should minimize first stage shell 
quenching on overnight and weekend starts. This needs to be 
measured and will be in the near future. 

(2) Peripheral admission during rolling period permits even 
heating of chest and valve bowls before synchronizing. High 
steam temperature provides substantial but not excessive heating 
at higher rolling speeds. 

(3) Combination of bridge holes and simultaneous opening of 
No. 1 and No. 2 valves reduces temperature differential between 
valve bowls during synchronizing and initial loading. 

Further testing may show the need for the stop valve bypass, 
but at present the need is not indicated. 

3 ASME Paper No. 61—Pwr-2; "Save That Turbine—A Start-
ing Technique," by John R. Hamann and D. C. Parker. 

The authors point out the high temperature difference between 
inner shell and horizontal flange at the first stage. It would be of 
interest to know how significant this is considered to be and what 
temperature difference is considered acceptable. 

Walter Sinton4 

Messrs. Walsh and Jackson are to be commended for their 
interest and continued effort directed toward alleviating the 
thermal-stress conditions which have been causing turbine cylin-
der cracking. Their paper contains much interesting and useful 
data. 

In reviewing the authors' conclusions we certainly concur that 
holes in bridges and/or external heating manifolds should be 
applied to all integral nozzle chamber-type cylinders. This 
provides the means for minimizing partition wall temperature 
differentials under all modes of loading and unloading of the unit. 
Since many utilities must cycle units from high to low loads 
extensively, this protection is essential. 

We also agree that the turbine should be rolled and brought to 
speed with all governor valves wide open using the throttle-valve 
bypass for controlling. This eliminates harmful temperature 
differentials in the steam chest and nozzle-passage areas during 
the starting cycle. All Westinghouse Electric Corporation Cen-
tral Station units shipped in the past 25 years have been equipped 
with internal throttle-valve bypasses or pilots. These bypasses 
have generally been sized sufficiently large to pass the required 
no-load synchronous speed steam flow with only 25 per cent of 
design inlet pressure. This means that with full design inlet 
pressure these units can be loaded to at least 20 per cent of rating, 
with all governor valves wide open, if the operators so desire. 

Based on our own experience, we see no appreciable advantage 
to stationary parts in extending the use of the throttle valve 
bypass beyond the synchronizing phase, if the unit is equipped 
with a heating manifold or is of separate nozzle chamber con-
struction. This is predicated on the fact that it is relatively 
easy to keep the partition wall temperature differentials below 

4 Large & Medium Turbine Engineering Department, Westing-
house Electric Corporation, Steam Division, Lester, Pa. Mem. 
ASME. 

Fig. 18 
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100 F by manifold heating, and hence the resulting thermal stress 
is quite nominal. 

We are also of the opinion that the horizontal joint flange and 
bolt differential temperature is adversely affected (increased) on 
cold starts by extending the use of the throttle valve bypass 
beyond synchronization of the unit. This is due to the fact that 
the first stage cylinder wall temperature is higher with this mode 
of initial loading, as compared to loading under governor valve 
control. This would not be a factor on a hot start since the metal 
temperature in the first stage zone is then high enough to produce 
better radiation heat transfer, and hence adequate bolt response 
ensues. 

We have not observed the "severe quenching" in the first-stage 
region of turbine cylinders that the authors' claim is inherent 
when loading a hot unit initially by means of governor valve 
control, rather than by means of the throttle valve bypass. With 
proper start-up methods we generally record an actual dip of 
only 75 to 100 deg F after synchronizing, which isn't serious. 
In any case, initial loading by means of the throttle valve bypass 
only defers this reduction in first stage temperature. This is 
clearly shown in the bottom half of Fig. 14 where we note a rapid 
reduction in first-stage shell inner temperature of approximately 
130 F, when transfer is made from "full-arc" to "partial-arc" 
control. The authors point out that this dip might be reduced 
somewhat by one of several methods. Further, Fig. 11 again 
shows this same rapid reduction in first-stage shell inner tempera-
ture on a relatively cold start (i.e., 48-hr shutdown). 

In the first paragraph of the paper, the statement is made that 
there exists a great deal of opportunity in providing mechanical 
flexibility to accommodate thermal gradients in the design of new 
turbines. We would point out that the opportunity also exists 
to provide this mechanical flexibility in replacement cylinders 
for older units. The Westinghouse Electric Corporation has 
sold a considerable number of replacement cylinders which have 
the same flexibility features as our newest nonreheat type tur-
bines. These replacement cylinders have an insert-type of steam-
chest and nozzle chamber which permits separation of these 
chambers from the rigid horizontal joint and from the dummy 
ring. Furthermore, groups of nozzle chambers are separated 
completely by slotting, and internal drilled heating manifolds are 
provided. 

Fig. 18 shows temperature obtained on a hot start f 8-hr shut-
down) of such an insert type cylinder. The unit was rolled to 
about 3400 rpm by means of the throttle valve pilot, with all 
governing valves open. The unit was then synchronized on the 
primary governing valves and the throttle valve was opened wide. 
Normal partial admission loading under governor valve control 
ensued. Note the effectiveness of the internal heating manifold 
as evidenced by a 45 F maximum differential across the critical par-
tition wall. Likewise, a very nominal 95 F maximum differential 
occurred between the horizontal joint flange and bolt. No flange 
heating is employed on this unit. The curves indicate that a dip 
of only 75 F occurs in the impulse chamber metal temperature 
due to partial admission control during synchronizing and early 
loading. Similar results were obtained on this same unit on a 
cold start. 

Charles Strohmeyer, Jr.5 

The authors are to be complimented on their excellent pres-
entation of the test data. 

Conclusion 6 states "The stop valve bypass should be large 
enough to produce about 20 per cent load at the transfer 
point . . . " This statement should be re-examined especially for 
higher pressure and larger capacity units as it requires full throttle 
pressure at 20 per cent flow. 

6 Gilbert Associates, Inc., Reading, Pa. Mem. ASME. 

The test data cover one class of turbines having maximum 
throttle steam conditions of 1250 psig, 950 F associated with a 
particular type of boiler. Throttle steam temperature during 
start-up ranges from 550 to 800 F depending on how long the unit 
is shutdown. Throttle pressure was nearly at design at the 
start of all tests. 

The authors' paper does not mention the 210 F temperature 
drop across the stop valve bypass during rolling as a result of 
pressure drop. Temperature drop increases rapidly as design 
throttle pressure is increased. 

Providing the superheater can be reasonably dried out, throttle 
steam temperature at start-up is somewhat the same regardless of 
pressure. The lower the steam pressure, the higher will be the 
enthalpy and temperature of the steam in the turbine after admis-
sion throttling. The holes through the bowl bridges indicates 
that metal temperature can be raised with low steam flows provid-
ing sufficient temperature differential exists between the steam 
and metal. Low throttle steam pressures minimizing admission 
pressure reduction are required to effectively heat the turbine 
during the rolling period. 

In Fig. 11, the rapid rise of the upper valve chest inner metal 
temperature when rolling started was caused by the metal fol-
lowing steam saturation temperature. The stop valve bypass 
solves the problem. In the same group of curves, the rapid rise 
of first valve bowl inner metal temperature as load was first 
applied is also due to the metal following the steam saturation 
temperature. Low pressure throttle steam could have eliminated 
this sharp rise. In all of the tests, turbine heating occurs after 
loading. The lack of significant heating before loading was due 
to lack of temperature differentials between the steam and metal 
as a result of high throttle pressure and temperature drop across 
the steam valves. It is suggested that consideration be given to 
providing thermocouples to measure nozzle bowl and first-stage 
steam temperature to verify this point. Effective heating during 
rolling reduces the slope of the temperature rise curve after 
s3rnchronizing. 

For a cold start, low pressure throttle steam with full-arc ad-
mission during the rolling period is desirable. Substantially 
increasing firing to begin raising steam pressure rapidly just 
before synchronizing raises throttle steam temperature as a result 
of the thermal inertia in the evaporating section as the steam 
saturation temperature is increased with pressure. This mini-
mizes first-stage metal quenching when transferring to governor 
valve control. Satisfactory results have been achieved by 
transferring at synchronizing speed taking advantage of low 
pressure throttle steam enthalpy control. 

The dip in the first-stage shell inner metal temperature at time 
of full-arc transfer to partial-arc should be noted in Fig. 11. 
This is absent in Fig. 13. Fig. 11 is for No. 11 unit. Fig. 13 is 
for No. 9 unit. No. 11 unit has the first-stage shell inner metal 
thermocouples at the discharge from the No. 1 nozzle bowl while 
the same thermocouples are at the discharge of the No. 7 bowl in 
No. 9 unit. It is believed the large metal temperature dip for 
the No. 11 unit is due to the high velocity steam discharge and 
temperature drop from the No. 1 bowl nozzles. The same high 
steam velocity is lacking in the No. 9 unit thermocouple zone. 
Therefore the metal temperature drop need not be the same 
around the first-stage shell ring. 

In Fig. 14 the metal cooling damage for partial-arc admission is 
done during the rolling period, not after synchronizing. The 
transfer from full-arc admission to partial-arc admission is started 
about 7 minutes after synchronizing. Similar results can be 
achieved if firing rate is increased sooner than shown. Delay in 
restoring throttle pressure decay as a result of shutdown until 
this time will aid in minimizing first-stage shell metal quenching. 

Where it is impractical to reasonably dry out a superheater 
before loading the turbine and where the turbine is sensitive to 
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thermal unbalances among nozzle bowls, it is acknowledged that 
the 20 per cent full-arc admission flow at full throttle pressure 
may help the turbine out of a bad situation. The same would 
not be true for all boilers especially where the primary superheater 
is drainable. 

Where variable throttle steam pressure can be used effectively 
to control steam enthalpy to the turbine, then the steam admis-
sion system to the turbine should not prejudice the advantages 
to be gained from this type of operation. The same equipment 
proposed by the authors can be used for both types of operation, 
if the 20 per cent full-arc flow concept is ignored. 

The important factor is the intent of the application so that 
obsolete designs will not influence future high pressure units in a 
way as to impair over-all steam temperature control and unit 
flexibility which could be realized from new combinations of 
equipment. This is an extremely important realization today 
when there is an overwhelming tendency to generalize without 
discrimination. 

0. D. Whiddon6 

The authors are commended for a clear, concise, interesting, 
and helpful paper. It is a pleasure to offer comments on the 
work. 

Turbine-casing cracking resulting from thermal stress is impor-
tant. The paper indicates that the problem can be minimized 
or eliminated during start-up by relatively simple changes in 
operation and to equipment. This conclusion has been reached 
by others. One example is described in ASME Paper No. 
61—Pwr-2, "Save that Turbine—a Starting Technique," by 
John R. Hamann and Donald C. Parker. 

A turbine casing is a complicated structure. This fact presents 
a problem of determining just what temperature differentials are 
safe. One inferential limit that has been used is expressed as a 
maximum rate of change of metal temperature of 500 F per hour. 
By this criteria, even the "full-arc" starts show a rate of metal 
temperature change of approximately 900 F per hour—some 80 
per cent in excess of the limit. 

There is an increased tendency to use 300 F per hour as a limit. 
It has been shown that the rate of metal temperature change can 
be controlled after synchronizing by applying more or less initial 
load to the turbine and during rolling by the rate of acceleration. 

The use of interconnecting steam passages between valve bowls 
is of interest. This change would tend to decrease efficiency. 
However, it appears reasonable that the long range gain would 
more than justify the change where turbine-casing cracking is a 
problem. 

The improved operating conditions resulting from full arc 
starting and initial loading are confirmed by the paper referred to 
above (ASME Paper No. 61—Pwr-2). The rapid metal tem-
perature change (cooling at a rate of 1600 F per hour) in the first 
stage inner shell is also confirmed. Further, it was found that 
this change could be kept within the limit of 500 F per hour by 
establishing a rate of transferring from full-arc to partial-arc 
admission. The pressure between the throttle valve and control 
valves is used as a guide to change from full-arc to partial-arc 
admission. 

While the long-range speed governor offers an advantage in ease 
of operation, experience by others indicates that rolling, syn-
chronizing, and initial loading can be accomplished by the turbine 

6 Superintendent, Conners Creek Power Plant, The Detroit Edison 
Company, Detroit, Mich. Mem. ASME. 

operator. The justification of the additional expense would 
probably depend on individual circumstances. 

The importance of the problem of turbine-casing cracking is a 
matter of actual experience as indicated by this paper. The 
increased number of shutdowns is certainly a major factor. 
Rapid load changes can also cause severe temperature stresses 
particularly at the nozzle bridges. 

It is suggested that more work should be done relative to rapid 
load change problems. Perhaps the interconnecting of valve 
bowls can help in this area. 

The authors are commended for recognizing the problem and 
offering some practical procedures for minimizing it. 

Authors' Closure 
The primary purpose of this paper was to show that means are 

available to reduce the large temperature gradients in turbine 
shells during starting and loading that have been the primary 
cause of cracking. It is acknowledged that there is more than 
one way to reduce temperature gradients, but most of the ones 
mentioned either have limited effect or interfere with some other 
requirement such as low pressure starting interfering with 
pressure requirements for air removal equipment, pumps, etc. 
The stop valve bypass for full-arc starting seems to offer the 
most flexible system we have studied, but it must still be used 
with skill and knowledge gained by experience to obtain the most 
benefits. 

A considerable amount of the shell cracking we have seen on 
all makes of turbines has been in the first stage shell out into the 
horizontal joint bolt holes and indicates to us that manifolds 
affecting only the bowl passages and partitions do an incomplete 
job. As far as temperature differentials between bolts and 
flanges are concerned, we know of no case where these have 
caused difficulty. The yield strength of bolts is sufficient to 
accommodate very large differentials without any permanent 
effect. It was stated that flange heating during starting was 
being studied for the Narragansett turbines. This has been 
done by circulating steam from the first stage shell through the 
clearance space between the bolts and bolt holes and materially 
reduces the flange temperature differentials on cold starts. 
This also reduces differentials between the bolts and flange. 

Mr. Sinton's data in Fig. 18 show only a 75 deg dip in first stage 
shell temperature when first on partial admission. Based on our 
experience this is due to the good relationship between metal 
temperatures at starting and the relatively high throttle steam 
temperature. On many units it is not possible to get this match 
and any lower steam temperature will greatly increase the 
quenching which full-arc admission would take care of. 

Mr. Strohmeyer's remarks concerning pressure are well taken 
and it is desirable to hold pressures down during hot starting to 
reduce throttling temperature drops. Much work is being done 
in this area for new supercritical pressure units. It is also 
desirable to have the high pressure on these units for cold starts 
to get the steam temperatures down to better match metal 
temperatures. We also endorse Mr. Strohmeyer's remarks 
concerning operation of the boilers to obtain desired temperature 
characteristics, and particularly that new designs have provisions 
for adequate pressure and temperature control. 

We appreciate the remarks of all the discussers which should 
help those interested to understand the problems of turbine 
casing cracking and give assurance that it can be prevented 
by development of proper starting and loading cycles. 
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